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Details of Visit:

Author: Drillerman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Jun 2010 noon
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07743003406

The Premises:

Small ground floor apartment, obviously just moved in as she was still getting sorted. Very good
area close to the Football Ground plenty of street parking. The flat is very nice and exceptionally
clean and fresh the shower is a little on the small side however that's not my problem.

The Lady:

Chantel is a real BBW French name with a Yorkshire accent infact she is bordering on SBBW
without all the multiple bellies though good all round firm solid flesh it is obvious that she has not
had any kids as she is stretch mark free. If your into proper ladies this one will float your boat if you
like them skinny and tiny stay away and save your money.

The Story:

She is what I would describe as an all rounder and all orifices are available if you treat her well she
just enjoys what she does and she is good at it. She has a few toys and came over with this damn
Hitachi vibrator I almost died but it was for use on herself thank god and boy once she starts with it
she is gushing like a fountain your going to get wet I did.
We went all round from 69 to missionary position to doggy and ended up sliding into her arse and
she just loved it.
I dont think I have ever had such a workout in an hour before and I am starting to ache now 6 hours
later beats the gym any time.
Treat her nice and you will have one hell of a time.
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